








Fireside With The  Author 

Shorts & Chapters  

Open to those 60+ | asking donation 

Friday May 14th @ 1 pm 

RSVP: Kari Pohar—kpohar@catholiccharities.net 

847-740-6708 

Www.Zoom.us/join     |  Dial   1-312-626-6799         

Meeting ID:945 0481 3441|  Passcode: 377510 

 

Lake County Senior Services  

Once a month, we’ll gather around the virtual          

fireplace and listen to an author read a short story or 

chapter(s) from their novel.  Then we’ll discuss, ask 

questions and give our impressions of the work.   

This Month:  Lynn Gordon 

 



Fireside With The  Author 
Shorts & Chapters  

Friday May 14th  @ 1 pm  

Lynn Gordon 

Imagine every woman in your family being told that it 

was likely they would lose their sight.  That’s the terri-

ble prospect that Lynn Gordon and her two sisters 

faced.  When an inherited disease of the retina ren-

dered her mum and three of her aunts completely 

blind, the sisters must face the truth that they too may 

lose their sight.  When their dad, the only sighted 

member of the family is diagnosed with terminal can-

cer, the sisters knew their world would never be the 

same again.  To add to the trauma, their mum is diag-

nosed with Alzheimer’s only weeks later.  Totally devas-

tated by these events, they could never have imagined 

how the turmoil and stress would lead to the ultimate 

destruction of their extended family.   

This is a story of tragedy, family tensions, and human resilience being 

stretched to breaking point, but it is also about the strength of a woman 

overcoming those difficulties and finding a way to hope in the face of over-

whelming odds.  

















 Wits Workout is a program developed by University of Illinois Extension  

 

  

 

 

 

Did you know that social connectedness and 

intellectual engagement are two lifestyle factors 

that contribute to your brain’s health?   

 

Simply put, coming together and learning new things is good for your noggin!  

Join the Wits Workout group where you’ll engage in all kinds of interactive 

puzzles and games and learn what you can do in your daily life to keep your brain 

healthy.   

 

When:  Thursdays beginning April 15th  

Time: 10 – 11 am  

Where: Online!  www.Zoom.com  |   Call in: 1 312 626 6799   

Meeting ID: 945 0481 3441|  Passcode: 377510 

Where:  Kari Pohar – 847-740-6708  or kpohar@CatholicCharities.net 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 






